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courtesy photos/Zach Hoisington
ABOVE: Aeronautical engineering senior Zachary Hoisington grips the paraglider he designed. BELOW: Professor Russell 
Cum m ings and Hoisington pose with David Burner, chairman and CEO of BF Goodrich at the Inventor's Hall of Fame Banquet.
Student inventor wins award
Senior soars in the spotlight
By Louise Attard
M ustang  Daily
Acronauticiil en^'inccrinf’ senior Zachary Hoisinjiton has the birds to thank for his national inventor’s award. Hoisinj:ton 
observed that birds often flew with their winns 
spread out and tucked in ti^ht to increase their 
sjvcd. He incorpirated that idea into his winnmtj 
design — a wintjed'shaped parachute that increas­
es the safety and maneuverability of a para '^lider.
"I kind til likened him lo the Wrij^ht Brothers," 
saiil Russell (Aimmmtjs, I loisinyton’s faculty ,idvis- 
er and professor of aeronautic.il enyineennt:. “I le 
had the ide.i, he went out .md created glider mod­
els that he test-flew hokliny them like kites, and
see INVENTOR, page 3
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Student 
loans a 
necessity
For many, borrowing 
is the only way to get 
a college education
By W hitney Phaneuf
M ustang Daily
tkil Poly students borrow about $16 million in loans 
every ye.ir a looming figure in ht^ ht of a recent study 
showing: that 18 
percent of public 
university gradu­
ates have stu­
dent loan debt 
that exceeds 
their current 
salaries.
In a study 
conducted by 
student loan
“It is just a hunch of 
fyaper shuffle. It feels 
like play money,
—  Dana Davis
PE and kinesiology senior
provider Nellie Mae, 47 percent of public four-year uni­
versity borrowers reported a sij»nificant burden due to 
.student loans. According to Mary Ann Hinkle, Cal Poly 
loan pnvgram manager, students can net themselves in 
serious financial trouble through student loans and com­
mercial debt from credit cards.
The key to avoiding trouble is communication with 
the lender and usinn the information resviurces available 
t(i see how much is owed after nraduation, Hinkle said.
“The closer I nraduation the more reality hits
that Pm n‘*inn to have to pay these loans back,” ITawn 
IXirso, plant protection science senior said.
I>ana Davis, a PE and kinesiolopy senior, said she will 
owe about $15,000-520,000 when she nraduates from C^ tl 
Poly. Planninn to no into the holistic health field, Davis 
will have to take out .idditional loans of up to $10,000 to 
pay for ntaduate school.
“It is just a bunch of paper shuffle. It feels like pl.iv 
money,” Davis said.
(iirlo  (diristian. <i Ckil Poly nr.'duate with a denree in 
chemistry, ts p.iyitin "A his lo.ms .md feels th.it without
see LOANS, page 2
Cal Poly and CSU system honored for diversity
By Britt Fekete
M ustang  Daily
Cal Poly and many other (Cali­
fornia State Universities are amonn 
the leaders in the nation for thetr 
diversity.
Three recent reports show the 
(CSU system rankinn m the top 10 
universities for the number of acade­
mic ilenrees awarded to minorities
<ind iit the number of foreinn students 
enrolled.
Tlie reports on minority denrees 
awarded appeared in two different 
national publications —  The Hispanic 
(Tutlook in Higher Education and 
Black Issues in Higher Education. The 
Institute of International Education 
also published a report, which showed 
that six of the n.ition’s top 20 master’s 
cateiior^’ institutions in foreitjn stu­
dent enrollment ;ue (CSU c.tmpuses.
(Cal Poly’s hi j^h rankings appeared 
mainly in The Hispanic Outlook 
report, which also ranked schixils by 
the number of dej r^ees they ¡^ranted to 
I lispanic students by major.
(Cal Pt)ly ranked second for its 
number of decrees ijranted to 
Hispanic students in architecture. 
(Cal Poly Pomona also ranked hi^h in 
architecture, at No. 4. A number of
other (CSUs ranked in this part of the 
report as well, including: San Die^o at 
No. 2 and Fresno at No. 1 fvir liberal 
arts and sciences dejirees.
According to the Hispanic 
OutKvok’s list of the top 100 schinils 
for bachelor’s decrees awarded to 
minority students. Cal Poly was 27th. 
(Tther CSU and UC schools ranked 
in the top 10, including’ (Cal Poly 
Pomona (25), (CSU Los Angeles (6),
.md U(C Santa Barbara (21). U(CL,A 
came in at number five. Florida 
International University was No. 1.
Althouiih reports may identify (CCal 
Poly as havin ’^ a hi^ h^ number of 
minority yraduates, students have dif­
ferent views when it comes to 
whether or not (Cal Poly is an ethni­
cally diverse campus.
see DIVERSITY, page 3
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Fair offers self>help tips
The Festival of the Sun, a fair 
focusing; on sell improvement and 
community involvement, will come 
to the San Luis Ohispo Veteran’s 
Hall on Saturday, October 17.
According to Sandra Marshall, 
one of the event organizers, the fair 
will hrin^ » ideas, services, products, 
businesses, professionals, orjianiza- 
rions and authors to town.
Marshall said attendees can 
expect arts and crafts, jewelry, aro­
matherapy, health products, holistic 
medicine and environmental 
tiroups.
"We want to help people reach 
their highest potential,” Marshall 
said. “It’s a day of both information 
and fun."
Organizers hope to reach people 
throuj>hout the community by offer- 
inji a wide variety of products and 
ideas.
Marshall said people should 
attend the event to meet other peo­
ple in the community interested in 
lifestyle improvement.
The fait, sponsored by the 
Illumination Foundation and 
Information Press, will run from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is $2, hut 
people can jiet in free if they hrinji
HrTRAFFIC SCHOOL
s Com edy S tyle Classes T aught by Cal Poly Student!
$ 2 0 WITHT in »COmKM
an Extra $f.OO Off 
w its Anv C anpatltar’a Coupon
8 0 S '5 8 2 -o 5 o S
OMV Ucansad * 1043: www.trafficschool.com
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1998 Fall Rush
Oct. 1, Thurs. @ 7pm
• R o i i.i R S k a t in g  vvith  L iiN
ot Flippo's, Morro Boy
Oct. 2, Fri. @ TBA
•N AK  SO C IA I
ot TBA
Oct. 3/ Sat. @ 11 am
• BARBECUt &  S p o r t s
ot Meodow Pork
Oct. 3/ Sat. @ 7pm
• P a p a s  &  B e v e r a g e s
ot TBA
For more informotion or rides coll:
Andres Contreras (805) 546-8585 
Cellular Phone: (209) 731-1216
w w w . n o k n e t . o r g
Please don't think we're  
name droppers, but...
Chevron
Department of Energy 
Disney Consumer Products 
Hewlett-Packard 
General Electric 
National Wildlife Federation 
New United Motor M fg. 
Solectron
USAF Air Intelligence Agency  
U S Olympic Committee
These are just a few  of the 
employers looking for Sum m er 
interns or Winter/Spring C o ­
ops. If you 're  not logging on 
to W eb W alk-Up now, you 
could be m issing out. It 's  
easy...come register at Career 
Services and w e 'll help you 
get started.
Student Employment Office 
Career Services 124-113
Ironman bans new method
Using light to test hydration not OK, triathlon officials say
two cans ot food for donation to the 
San Luis Ohispo Food Bank.
Marshall said there are still spaces 
available. Anyone interested in the 
well being of the individual and 
community is invited to participate. 
For table space or co-sponsorship 
information call 545-7916.
Tour Swanton Ranch
The College of Agriculture is 
hosting its annual train ride, barbe- 
cue,and view of the Swanton Pacific 
Ranch on Sunday October 18 in 
Davenport. This day has also been 
designated tor the dedication ceremo­
ny of the new Scott Creek Bridge, 
which was constructed when El Nino 
washed out the previous bridge.
This event will celebrate the many 
hmirs that volunteers spent to make 
this project a success. Attendees will 
be able to watch the firing of a 
authentic hi.storical steam liKomo- 
tive. Tours of the ranch will be part 
of this ixzcasion, as well as an exciting 
train ride and spectacular views of the 
ranch from the high ground. It’s 
something you shouldn’t miss!
For more information about this 
event contact Ed Carnegie at (850) 
756-2620 or (805) 995-5659.
TAMPA, Fla. (U-WIRE) —  In less 
than four months, University of 
South Florida research associate 
Stephan Athan took a project he con­
sidered “just short of a shuttle launch” 
from the conceptual stage to reality in 
time to display it at Saturday’s Hawaii 
Ironman Triathlon.
The problem is he will not be 
allowed to use it.
World Triathlon Corp. President 
Lew Friedland told him if he u.sed his
research equipment he would be 
taken off the course.
Race officials said Athan did not 
follow proper W TC protocol for con­
ducting research.
Athan’s research is the first attempt 
to prevent dehydration by determin­
ing its onset. While all known meth­
ods use needles or other invasive 
methods after dehydration has already 
tKcurred, Athan uses light to measure 
blood constituents in a subject’s fin­
ger. Since blood hemoglobin levels 
are correlated with hydration, Athan’s 
method doesn’t require bodily fluids 
to be drawn.
Athan planned to strap the light­
weight computer he designed to his 
waist with a camel-back pouch. 
Athan then would use a cellular 
phone to send the physiological data 
he collected to the Internet with the 
help of the University of Haw’aii and 
Cambridge University.
Advertise
C A LL  756-1143
LOANS
continued from page 1
them he would not have been able to 
attend Cal Poly.
“1 don’t know that most students 
think about it,” he said. “I’m lucky, 1 
only graduated $35,000 in debt. A 
doctor friend of mine accrued 
$100,(X)0 of loan debt while in col­
lege.”
Some former undergraduates, par­
ticularly art and music students, have 
debt so high that they feel their start­
ing salaries are inadequate, according 
to the study. Lawrence O ’Toole, pres­
ident and chief executive officer of 
Nellie Mae, warns students to consid­
er the salary potential of a career early 
on so they’ll be able to repay their 
debts after graduation.
Hinkle said many engineering stu­
dents feel they don’t need to worry 
about the amount of loans they bor­
row and don’t figure i>ut how much 
they’re going to owe each month.
Computer science senior David 
Harrigan said he’s worried about pay­
ing back his loan debt even though 
his starting salary will K* at least 
$42,(X)0 a year, e.stimating he owes
about $40,000 in unsubsidized loans. 
He is not eligible for any other finan­
cial aid because of his parents’ 
salaries.
“Loans and credit cards have paid 
for pretty much all of my education 
but 1 had no choice. It does cause 
quite a bit of stress that even after 1 
graduate I’ll have to live like a stu­
dent for five years to pay it off,” 
Harrigan said.
Students have the itption to start 
paying interest on unsubsidized loans 
while in schcxil, which is what aero­
nautical engineering senior Sharon 
Perkins is doing. She is concerned 
about the $25,000 she owes in stu­
dent loans.
“1 have three jobs this quarter, plus 
loans. If 1 have to take out more loans 
for graduate school. Pm not going. 1 
hope 1 can get a fellowship or grants,” 
Perkins said.
The Nellie Mae study showed that 
even though student debt is higher 
than ever, most respondents felt it 
was worth it to borrow for a colle^Je 
education. More than half of all col­
lege students finance their education 
in part through loans and the same is 
true at Cal Poly, Hinkle .said.
“It is worth it to borrow loans
because (otherwise) 1 would have to 
work full rime and be in school part 
time. It would have taken me twice 
as long to graduate,” Perkins said.
The default rate for students’ loans 
at Cal Poly is under five percent, 
Hinkle said. She said Cal Poly has 
t)ne of the lowest rates because its 
graduates usually find jobs sixm after 
graduation.
Students can work with their bank 
after graduation to make payments 
reasonable for their personal financial 
situation, Hinkle said.
“Exit interviews are there to 
inform students but there are a lot of 
resources out there. The banks will 
help you and give you options,” she 
said.
The Cal Poly online system, found 
at http://www.bankamerica.com/stu- 
dentunion/counseling/, gives students 
a chance to read akiut their rights 
and responsibilities as borrowers and 
take a quiz to learn more aNuit loans. 
Another resource is http://www.nel- 
liemae.com, which offers information 
and interactive tiH^ ls to help borrow­
ers better understand and manage 
their debt.
few people ever set hot nan ofke Ike tfws But then, become a Marine Officer Invaluable training that could leaa to
few people heve what it takes to be a Marine Officer. Officer an exciting career in aviation If you've got what it takes to be a
Candidates School (OCS) is the first step towards preparing you leader of Marines, you could get an office with a speaacular v m
for a future beyond anything you could imagine. JkM g ^  ^  information call I -800-MARINES, or contact
A t OCS you 'll develop the qualities you need fo I  fM á M M M M K ^  us on the Internet at. http Hwww Marines com
The Few. The Proad.
M A R I N E  (3 I r I C E R
For more information contact Captain Jeff Wright at (213) 294-3704, 
or visit the Marine table outside the student union today.
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continued from page 1
“(Cal Poly) is definitely not 
diverse,” said Rosie Faitua, ASl null- 
licultiiral director.
She feels Cal Poly is a racially 
lioino^ienized campus, that minority 
students often find it hard to find 
their place here. Therefore, the sepa­
ratum of races makes it difficult to
find a lart>e multi-ethnic audience to 
activities sptmsored hy the
Multicultural Center.
Faifua said she wants more stu­
dents to he exposed to the
Multicultural Center. She also wants 
more outreach to hi^h schools with 
larj’e populations of minority stu­
dents.
Students who feel strongly about 
increasing diversity on campus are 
working toward their goal. The
Coalition for Diversity is a student- 
run multi-ethnic group, formed last 
year to bring a higher level of diversi­
ty to Cal Poly.
One member, Dionna Odom, said 
the coalition was created by a group 
of minority students frustrated at the 
lack of diversity at Cal Poly. She said 
the group members felt no sense of 
welcome on campus and decided to 
dt) something about it.
“We are trying to improve the
environment for everyone here,” 
Odom, a human development sopho­
more, said.
Odom said group members want to 
focus on outreach programs, especial­
ly at their high schools, where they 
say college recruiters rarely come.
“We all want to go back to our 
high schools (to encourage students 
to apply),” she said.
Odom said that everyone is per­
sonally responsible for sharing knowl­
edge with others about their culture 
and who they are whenever the 
chance ari.ses, or, in some instances, 
by creating that chance themselves.
Odian wears a red ribbon on her 
backpack and when people ask her 
about it, it is her chance to share with 
them opinions and knowledge they 
may nor have understood before 
because of cultural differences.
INVENTOR
continued from page 1
then he went and flew them himself 
on sand dunes and larger hills.”
1 loisington, 22, was one of three 
undergraduate winners in the 1998 
RF Goodrich National Collegiate 
Inventors Competition. Fie received 
$1,000 and a crystal trophy at the 
induction weekend, held from Sept.
17 to 20 in Akron, Ohio. Cummings 
received $1,000 for advising 
l loisington and writing his nomina­
tion letter.
“1 got all goose-bumpy and proud” 
after tbe judges announced the win­
ners, Cummings said.
This year’s competition drew 
entries from 52 colleges and univer­
sities nationwide. Other winning 
students came fnan Yale University, 
University of Virginia, University of 
Florida, University of Arizona and 
George Washington University.
The awards ceremony also hon­
ored six inventors who were 
enshrined in the National Inventors 
Hall of Fame. Tliis included S. 
Joseph Begun, who built the first 
tape recorder used for broadcasting, 
and I'fouglas Engelbart, who invent­
ed the mouse for the ini>dern com­
puter.
For his senior project, Hoisington 
designed, built and tested a variable
surface area parafoil, aimed to 
improve the performance and stabili­
ty of a parafoil. A parafoil is a special 
type of wing-shaped parachute. The 
design allows paragliders to change 
the surface area of the wing in flight, 
giving the paraglider greater maneu­
verability to glide to a safe landing, 
even after traveling at high speeds.
Originally, paragliders could only 
move right or left, Cummings said. 
There was no way to speed up or 
slow down, other than going down.
“His goal was to devise a way to 
control the speed of the parafoil 
without going down to do it, just 
continuing to glide,” he said.
Hoisington reduced the shape, 
length and span of the wing, cou­
pling his aerodynamic and mechani­
cal knowledge, and eventually 
reduced the surface area of a normal 
paraglider by about half.
Hoisington started designing the 
parafoil two years ago, but he said it 
was nothing like what it is today.
“It’s still the same basic concept 
but it didn’t work very well back 
then,” he said. He first tested his 
design standing on the ground in 
strong winds. After he was satisfied 
it would work on land, Hoisington 
flew off mountains to test it.
“It was a slow progression. 1 
learned a lot at the beginning and 
learned how to make the end result 
better,” he said.
just the most amazing thing to he sitting up 
so high above the terrain/*
—  Zach Hoisington
student inventor
Although Hoisington worked on 
his senior project individually, he 
said he appreciated Cummings’ 
advice.
“1 came to him when 1 had specif­
ic questions dealing with aerody­
namics and stability. He was very 
helpful with that ... he’s a great pro­
fessor,” he said.
Hoisington said his main reasons 
for inventing the parafoil were to 
improve the performance of long dis­
tance paragliding and improve the 
safety of paragliding.
“If you’re flying along and a really 
strong wind comes up, you can be 
pushed backwards. So with this 
mechanism, it gives you an extra 
speed bonus,” he said.
Hoisington’s parafoil design also 
won an award at the American 
Institute of Aeronautics and 
Astronautics Region VI Student 
Conference, held at Cal Poly 
Pomona last spring.
“1 knew his project has that cer­
tain thing that is usually missing in 
senior projects, which is an incredi­
ble amount of inventiveness, basic
intuition and resourcefulness,” 
Cummings said. “That’s what made 
it really unique and I think the 
judges saw that.”
In January, Hoisington will repre­
sent the Western region at a nation­
al competition in Reno. Cummings 
will also be there, running the 
national competition as part of his 
duties on the AlAA Student 
Activities Committee.
Hoisington admits that paraglid­
ing is a passion of his. He started at 
age 12 with his father, and often 
enters racing competitions. On 
Sunday, Hoisington flew from 
Cuesta Grade to Atascadero, which 
he called “a fun little flight.” He said 
he enjoys cross-country paragliding, 
having fluwn more than 80 miles at 
one time, and at altitudes of 18,000 
feet. Legally paragliders cannot fly 
higher than 18,000 feet, which is 
controlled airspace for larger air­
planes, he said.
“I’ve had a couple of close calls, 
one with an F-15 tighter plane,” he 
admits.
Hoisington said the view from a
paraglider is “almost hard to 
describe. ... It’s just the most amazing 
thing to be sitting up so high above 
the terrain.”
Hoisington said his worst paraglid- 
ing experience happened while he 
was test-flying a paraglider for a 
friend. He didn’t know that the 
paraglider had a structural failure 
and had been recalled by the factory 
that made it.
“The glider was not functioning 
properly and it was just a bad situa­
tion,” he said. Floisington was fortu­
nate to land softly, just missing the 
ground.
Hoisington has patented his vari­
able surface area parafoil in hopes 
that it will be used commercially. 
Already, companies are showing an 
interest in his invention— this week, 
a spacecraft company interested in 
using his design for spacecraft recov­
ery contacted him.
But paragliding is not his only 
passion. Floisington is currently 
building a hydrofoil bike that can 
travel on land or water and helping 
design a solar-powered car with the 
Cal Poly Solar Car Club. He is also 
involved with the Cal Poly Space 
Systems’ parafoil recovery system, 
designing 6-foot rockets using a 
paraghder-like wing that will enable 
the riK'kets to return after they have 
been launched.
A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE
CAR WASH
1. BILL CHANGER
2. NO SCRATCH FOAM BRUSH
3. WAX SPRAY
4. SPOT-FREE RINSE
5. VACUUMS
6. INTERIOR FRAGRANCE
7. ARMOR-ALL
8. POWER DRIER
9. CARPET/UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
10. TOWELS
393 MARSH STREET. N EXT TO CERTIFIED  AUTO REPAIR
Wh RECYCUi OUR WATER
M
yy lids, 
lest Preps, 
Diitioioiies t 
leieieiie Boob
( T h e  n e x t  b e s t  t h i n g  t o  b r a i n s )
Buy any one book from these sections and receive 
35% off any other general hook in .srockT
This way, you’ll pass your test, Save money. Stay in 
school, and unleash that mental giant inside you!
[ x d u d e s  a l r e a d y  d i s c o u n t e d  i t e m s  
O f f e r  g o o d  t h r o u g h  1 0 / 1 5 / 9 8
Tells you when your term paper is due.
(Now if you could only find the time to do it.)
The Palm l i r  connected organizer keeps 
track of what's due and 
other important stuff, like 
your cute lab partner's phone 
number and Saturday'  ^parties 
Touch the HotSyrK* button to exchange and back up 
info witti your PC (even downkxKf e-mail' you haven't 
read yet) About the only thing it can t do to make 
your life easiei is wide that paptrr Oigani/crs 
fiom Palm Computing start as low as $299* 
Foi an authoiized Palm III retailei or cainfMis 
computer store, call 1-800-242-9005 or 
visit vAvw palmcampus com
Palm III
CnrvicrM r>g«iv*f
I'l C ORRAI. Ko o k s  TORI
*U S «MC« f« m n irm ê» irett u % «it pnrtt (ennerwt «o cBr*t*ct*v>*y«aM ñt*«* Maa «W (.«art« m^cittrn tM mué m Omom V Mr««t tMOMr*<WNWW ««rt hHi Km »w ard jet
m f» tCm Cfwmtmn
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Staff
Editorial
Our voice
Editorials reflect the views of Mustang Daily. Editorial 
policy is determined by the editorial board, which 
includes all student editors of Mustang Daily. Columns, 
cartoons and letter reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Your voice
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial poli­
cy and university affairs. Letters should be typewritten, 
double-spaced, signed and include a phone number.They 
can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
Opinion Mustang Daily
Hey Beer Man!
Selling alcohol in Mustang Stadium 
would help support Poly Athletics
Alcohol is in the Perlormin^ Arts Center, it’s in the 
dorms, it’s in the Alumni House, and it’s at the Mustang 
Stampede pre-game festivities. So, why not bring it into 
Mustang Stadium-
President Baker’s special guests already carry their spe­
cialized glasses full of special champagne into the stands.
C^ al Poly Athletics needs money and needs it fast. The 
Sports Catmplex is gtting to cost two million dollars more 
than expected. Mott Gym renovation cost $'-)00,000, and 
Must,mg Stadium renovatitm will he needed soon 
enough.
I'epsi onK p.iid $17  million tor exclusive rights to 1.,'al 
Polv, hut we lould get a lot moie tor a contract with an
■ihohol distiihutor.
Right now, Fafisiiacktics, the 
>nack booths, otter that tahulous 
tasting C.'oors (.witter beverage. 
And something that tastes that 
toxic might as well be toxic.
It C7al Piily wants to be a big- 
time sports school, then it had 
better open its eyes. I'tivision- 
winning schools have drinking, 
cheering crowds. They have 
happy, smiling faces on television no matter what the 
score is.
While most students don’t have extra money to donate 
to Cal Poly beyond their tuition—Cal Poly could absorb 
money by ottering things that students plan to buy any­
way. With a budget set aside tor food, rent, utilities and 
alcohol, why not spend stime of our alcohol money on 
campus supporting our teams?
Alumni Association spends tons of time trying to gain 
money from Alumni, hut they aren’t tapping into the 
piggy hank in their own backyard.
We don’t live on a dry campus. It is an illusion, fos­
tered by administration to ease their minds and responsi­
bility. Any time organizers want to serve alcohol at an 
on-campus event they simply have to apply for a one-day 
permit.
Students in the dorms don’t need a permit. We are 
going to drink. So why not let us drink where you can 
keep an eye on us? We won’t he out making noise in the 
neighKirhiHxls, we will he celebrating under the bright 
lights of Mustang Stadium.
.Alcohol at fcxitball games will draw a larger crowd. We 
wx)uld sell out instantly for every game. Students would 
be more willing to spend four hours of their precious 
study time supfKirting athletics. Larger crtiwds bring in 
more advertising money from vendors, and more money 
means more funding for teams, and more funding for 
teams means national recognition.
And hey, designated drivers can have a tree Pepsi.
What has ASl done for us lately?
Ask the average Cal Poly student, and they’ll say “I don’t know.”
Pd like to take an informal survey: all 
of you the students who have any idea 
what ASl did last year, raise your hand. 
Hmmm, that’s not too many.
Okay then, who can name one thing 
that last year’s president, Cindy Entzi, did 
to help the students? Uh, anyone?
If you flunked these little tests, don’t 
feel bad, because I did too. The truth is, 
most of us have no idea what’s going on 
with A Sl.
Sure, we know their meetings are open 
for students to attend, and if you read the 
Mustang Daily every once in a while you 
might find out what happened at the 
meeting. But if you’re anything like me, 
you don’t always have the time or energy 
to go to the meetings or read the Daily.
As a result, most of the students on 
campus have no idea what ASl is about or 
how it serves them. Then the candidates 
each year get all wide-eyed with wonder 
at election time, because less than 20% of 
students show up to vote. If we don’t even 
know what the function of ASl is, not to 
mention what the issues arc, what’s the 
point in voting?
The best solution 1 can think of mirrors 
the platform Neel “Rubba" Murarka, one 
of last year’s candidates tor ASl president, 
ran on. He trumpeted “getting the infor­
mation out there.”
Michelle
Boykin
In case you didn’t know, he lost, but I 
think this year’s ASl officers would be 
wise to carry the idea through anyway.
The best way to encourage students to 
get involved is for ASl to launch an 
aggressive, intensive, PR/self-promotion 
campaign like it never has before (has it 
ever before?). This includes Murarka’s 
proposal for an ASl information btKith in 
the UU once a week, flyers advertising the 
meeting agenda for the week, and infor­
mal pizza Q&A sessions, and much more.
I know it’s not fair to blame students’ 
ignorance of the issues on A Sl, and that’s 
not what I’m trying to do. Rut if the stu­
dents don’t care about what’s going on, 
then it is up to ASl to make us care!
They need to shove that information 
down our throats until we have no choice 
but to pay attention, because eventually 
something will strike a chord, sparking
debate. As long as uninformed students 
maintain an indifferent attitude towards 
A Sl, nothing noteworthy will ever be 
accomplished at this school and we’ll 
continue to get run over by the adminis­
tration and faculty.
We ordinary students have to take 
some initiative too; it’s not all ASPs 
responsibility to get this campus off its 
lazy butt. We need to demand the infor­
mation and we need to respond to it when 
we receive it. Both ASl and the general 
student body have to remember that these 
officers are working for the students, and 
they as representatives have the responsi­
bility of making the rest of the students 
part of the decision-making prcKess for 
this schtHil.
If ASl continues what appears to be its 
secretive modus operandi, the officers 
really shouldn’t be surprised when they 
are met with apathy from students. 
Eventually, if things don’t change, stu­
dents may begin to view ASl in the same 
way they view the mysterious, elusive 
Foundation— it’s there, but no one really 
knows why.
Michelle Boykin is a journalism senior 
w ho  really did not want her picture 
taken for this column.
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El Corral insults bright and savvy students
N0W,V/MY VlOULD 
A BRIGHT
A\AW LIKE VOU
Buy from
AIDAS'?
A-i;
IS FOV/WüATtOÍ/ 
TO
GRAB -MV ASS 
LjKt TW/5?
'a  P P
\ti nf Q
/.-d^vy
Editor:
HI C'ornil Rook>torc may hav e shot 
itsclt in the t(HH when it Knit:ht a hilh 
pay;e ad in tiu Miistanu iXiih on 
Monday.
The a>.i eompaies Fd (airral’s text- 
hook/hiiyhack prices and net cost tor 
the student with a “C'ompetitorV’ text- 
IxHik/hiivhack prices and net cost.
This ad may indeed he very simple 
to cotnprehend and no douht he per­
suasive tor new students es|X‘Cially, hut 
a closer Imik reveals that oite can sim- 
idy huy their hooks at the 
“Qimpetitor’s” price, then sell them
The Inner Detective
I am watchinn (ail Poly. 1 Ain’t feel compelled.
Watchinn imane aiivl Kdiavior. If lust he.
hc'inn “siuil" is ju"t a term, then 1 am Go vuirkout.
not a “soul observer", hut an “inner Hat the |X)wders, G.iin weight.
detective” it you will. Self is where F lex for liours, Hm.iciatc.
the war raises. Cal I’oly student" 1 am working: out in a recreation-
must realize this to benefit their al f.icility.
“Ix'int;." The inner detective will C2an you respect me.'
.ittempt not to .s«ilve the unsolved IXin’t feel compelled.
c.isc's, hut present them before an |u"t Iv.
.uidience m a simple manner. Go party
lAin’t feel compelled. T.ilk otily in cliques. Start fit^ ht"
Just he. Ste.il music, lYU.I.’s.
NX’.ilk to class. 1 ,im partyiii” with tiiy friends.
1 lurried expressions, Walkint: Can you drink with me?
fast iXiti’t feel comixlled.
Staring down, I'hirttriL’ Kl.inces just K\
around Sit hack.
1 am walkinj; around campus. Relax, your only fears are withtn.
C2an you lixvk at me.^ Take a tixik, watclt your heltav-
lAm’l feel compelled. ior ayain.
just he. 1 am ohservintj my self
Sit in class. Can you join me?
Crab a new.spaper. Get out your IVin’t feel compelled.
Kxiks, Ju.st Fie.
Stare outside. Shift your fixit. 
1 am sitting in a cla-ssrixim. Steve Addison is an industrial tech-
Can you chat with me? nology junior.
Lefe
woman
kmw tioir imparlmHt Ü ÍM to 
schHbáf rrffuimr ggmrologtcal 
rhetii-H/m. So if coot io a rooctro, 
rrmrmhcr: MK HroUh Smicro 
nfftm
• foHHVOt pop *mca/y
• rnotrofcption
• hrcoot cxaiOM
• prenotai rare
• tcMts to lictcel itcxtiaUtt 
trrmitouttrd (hm'o.sfs 
nod more.
K»' mrr ahtntt ifour hmllh. 
CnU oof of wr climr* todai).
womaiL E^ tK' Hettlih
AiTuyutjttTUKk' 
(itt^ t c'olk>Ke 
Siili lilts Obisiju
4 jm 026
544-2478
5442478
Students offer money-saving advice
Editor:
1 low stupid divs the Foundation think
we are.^
hack to HI Cvorriil and save even more 
money.
-Many continuin).: students are
alreiidy aware ot this and let’s hope that 
new students to the area live up to 
hem” “the hri”htest and most savvy in 
the cinintr\'.’’
tailletie is nor cheap, don’t tiet 
ripped oH itnymore than you need to.
By the way, the “Caimpetilor’’ is 
located ori FaHithill Idlvd., rit;ht next to 
Isurt’er KintJ.
Sometimes I’m olilended hy the most 
tritial thinf's, hut when the Cal Poly 
Foundiition, owner and financial manager 
of the El Cairral Fkxikstore, attempts to 
insult my intellifience, 1 notice.
In a full'pat:e advertisement for the 
Kxikstore on pat»e 6 of Monday’s Mustant; 
ITiily, there is a table of varying» prices and 
costs for the tettKxiks from the nine 
lart'e.st classes at C'iil Poly. WFiat they w;int 
me tti think is, "If 1 huy my Ixxiks at HI 
Cortiil, it’ll cost me a lot le.ss at the end of
Editor:
the quiirter.” Tltis ad assumes th;it I’ll huy 
and sell my Ixxiks hack to HI Qirral or I’ll 
huy them and sell them to the 
“Q)m[X'tition’’ (read, Aida’s).
I’rice for price, HI Cxirral admits to 
chati’in^ ; tnore for their textKxiks hut usu­
ally pays substantially more for their buy­
backs (assuming: that they are actually buy- 
ini’ that fxxik’s edition at the end of 
the quarter).
It diX-'.sn’t take a business major to real- 
He that if you huy your Kxiks from the 
cheajvst source and sell thetii hack to the 
buyer th.it will pay the most money, you’ll 
pay the least amount of monev, o\’erall.
RemetuK'r the adaye, “Buv low, sell
hii’h.”’
Tlie Kittoin line is (accorditi).: to the 
ad) you’ll pay $198.98 ($197.2 h really, for 
those who exhibit basic math skills) if you 
huy ,tnd sell from El C 'orral as compared to 
payini; $25Vk^ if you huy and sell from 
Aid.t’s.
If you chixrse the huy low, .sell hiyli 
stratejiy, however, you’d pay only $144.^5, 
and that’s common sense!
If everyone at C'al Poly exhibited the 
intelliijence they used to net acceptcxl here, 
El C'orral vuuild .ictu.illy he forced to lx 
competitive on all their prices .is opjxised 
to only when...wheti what.’
Gregg S. Bloom is a MBA student.
Patrick Lee is an economics senior 
who is not affiliated with Aida's.
I am writing in response to HI Corral’s advertisement in 
Monday’s ITiily titled “Cal Poly Students - are the hriftht- 
est and the most savvy in the country— A1\H YC')U 
RHAi.LY.’’’
In th.it add, they cotnpared the differetice between pur­
chase and sell-hack prtces ot a few textbooks \v ith a com­
petitor (it could he Aida’s ... just a nuvss).
El Corral is in a .sense chasttsinn Poly students hy .say- 
inn “you are stupid if you huy hooks from .Aida’s and sell 
it hack to them as well.’’
It shows lots of benevolence tor Poly studetits hy sun- 
nestinn hooks he exchannt'd throunh their operations tor 
less money.
Well, it seetns HI C'orral really cares about us students.
What HI C2orral does not sunnt-'st is that really 
SM.ART I\)ly Students will huy hooks from Aid.i’s, then 
sell them hack to HI Corral tor what they called a “total
cost" of $ 1 44.85, representinn a 57 percent sa\ in”' 'h e n  
followinp it" lovin” sales plan. .And Id C5orr,il ho.isicd a 
21 percent sa\ inns over its competitor.
Therefore, triim its ad, it seeiU" they think people are so 
“store loyal" th.it they always sell h.ick ,i l\)ok to the store 
from which it w.i" purchased. It this is the case, the writ 
ers of th.it ad were neither hrinht nor s.ivvy themselves.
.After all, lAdy students do not c.ire where they huy 
Kioks (the whole reason Aida’s receives Pol  ^ student 
money is hec.iuse hooks there cost less), we just w.int les" 
expensive hooks— period.
This should also he a lesson to HI Corral. S.ive the 
money from all this circuitous hype, and you could .iftord 
to sell hooks for less, without insultinn your custotners.
Welcotne to a tree-market campus!
Paul Kizirian is a MBA student who speculates the book 
market.
September  30-October 1
E lectron ic  Festival
Save up to 20% on 
a selection of:
El Corral Bookstore
•Headphones
• Walkmans
• CD Holders
• Tape Holders
• Tope Recorders
• Calculators
2 big d a y s  of value  
Drawings for free m erchandise
in front of the Bookstore
. < «f>
¡Twentieth' 
Cintufy 
World
h Héi
nm' ^  {^ :^ >.,U ¥  -ft*
Cal Poly Students
ARE TH E  BRIGHTEST A N D TH E  MOST SAVVY IN TH E  CO UNTR Y
A R E  Y O U  R E A L L Y ?
E L  C O R R A L C O M P E T I T I O N
General Chemistry
Ebbing
OUR PRICE USED
OUR BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$70.75$43.75$27.00
COMPETITOR COST 
COMPETITOR'S BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$61.25$30.00$31.25
20th Century World
Findley
OUR PRICE USED 
OUR BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$39.25$24.75$14.50
COMPETITOR COST 
COMPETITOR'S BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$34.95$15.00$19.95
ManagementInformationSystems
Laudon
OUR PRICE USED 
OUR BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$51.75$37.00$14.75
COMPETITOR COST 
COMPETITOR'S BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$49.00$33.00$16.00
FundamentalFinancialAccounting
Edmonds
OUR PRICE USED 
OUR BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$66.50$44.25$22.25
COMPETITOR COST 
COMPETITOR'S BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$59.00$32.00$27.00
EngineeringMechanicsStatics
Meriam
OUR PRICE NEW 
OUR BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$63.41$31.70$31.71
COMPETITOR COST 
COMPETITOR’S BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$61.95$32.00$29.95
ManagerialAccounting
Garrison
OUR PRICE USED 
OUR BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$66.50$44.25$22.25
COMPETITOR COST 
COMPETITOR'S BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$54.50$20.00$34.50
Biology: Concepts & Applications
Starr
OUR PRICE USED
OUR BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$55.50$36.75$18.75
COMPETITOR COST 
COMPETITOR’S BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$45.75$20.00$25.75
Calculus
Stewart
OUR PRICE USED
OUR BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$75.52$50.75$24.77
COMPETITOR COST 
COMPETITOR'S BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$71.95$40.00$31.95
Pre-Calculus
Cohen
OUR PRICE USED 
OUR BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$58.50$37.25$21.25
COMPETITOR COST 
COMPETITOR'S BUYBACK 
NET COST TO YOU
$56.95$20.00$36.95
Total Cost: 
Total Savings:
$ 198.98 
21%
$253.30
’" T h e s e  9 t i t l e s  a r e  f r o m  t h e  l a r g e s t  c l a s s e s  a t  C a l  P o l y  • B o t h  p r i c e  a n d  b u y b a c k  s u r v e y s  c o n d u c t e d  o n  9 /23 /98
WHERE WILL yo u  PURCHASE YOUR 
COURSEWARE NEXT QUARTER? '
EL  C O R R A L  BO O KSTO RE
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Harbor Fest packs agenda
The seaside community of Morro Bay 
will transform itself this weekend 
for the 17th Harbor Festival.
This Saturday Morro Rix:k will he 
rivaled hy a 3 5-ton sand sculpture, ftxxi, 
wine and various forms of entertainment 
to celebrate the 17th 
annual Morro Bay 
HarKir Festival.
The California Seafcx)d 
Faire, is the main attraction 
^  of the festival. The fair is one 
the largest seaftxxJ shows in the 
state. Seafixid restaurants from 
throughout the county will 
serve seafcxid harvested 
along California’s coastline. 
There are more than 60 
menu items to clux^se 
from, ranging fn>m fish 
and chips to catfish 
gumlx>.
__________________ In addition to the
N, seahxxl fair, the fes­
tival will host 
Central Coast 
Wine Tasting, fea- 
turing a selection 
from more than 20 lcx:al 
wineries.
Festival-gibers who aren’t wine 
fans can enjoy micribhrew heer tast­
ing. L(x:al breweries such as SLO Brew, 
Morro Bay Brew Company and Bonnema
Brewing Gbmpany will he on hand, as well as 
Sierra Nevada, Firestone and Walker Brewing 
Company.
“I will definitely he attending the festival 
because it combines three of my favorite 
things,” journalism junior Nicole Belt said. 
"Seafixbd, bands and wine and beer tasting.”
A sand sculpture will be built by the Los 
Osos based world champion sand sculpture 
group, Sandscapes. The group holds five con­
secutive world champion sand sculpture titles 
from the annual sculpting event held in British 
Colombia. This year the group will construct a 
recreation of the 1998 commemorative poster 
design for the Harbor Festival.
Greg Glenn, a partner of Sandscapes compa­
ny, said the sculpture will be built by three peo­
ple and will take the duration of the festival to 
complete.
“Sand sculpture is a type of performance 
art,” Glenn said. “People can watch us as we 
build the sculpture, ask us questions and see 
our progress.”
Also scheduled are events hosted by com­
mercial fishermen including seafood cooking 
demonstrations, tours of a variety of fishing 
boats and a fresh fish display.
“One of the best things about the Harbor 
Festival is that it’s a great opportunity to have
see FESTIVAL, page 8
M. M
* '«  ^i
TOP: Morro Rock serves as a backdrop for fishing 
boats docked in Morro Bay. The seaside community 
will host its 17th annual Harbor Festival this weekend. 
ABOVE: Sand sculpters will demonstrate their craft by 
sculpting a 35-ton statue at the Morro Bay festival.
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continued from page 7
(vrsoniil comt'r>ations with lishor- 
iiK'n, chds, vintners tnJ rest.iiira- 
teurs," Festival Hxeeini\e l')ireetor 
C'lalen RiearJ said. “That’s a rare 
opportiiiiit V.”
This year’s most liea\ ilv promoted 
entertainer is singer and son^uriter 
Stephen Bisltop. Bishop lias written 
sontis f('r mam artists inehidint’ line 
edapton, Diana Ross and Bette 
Midler, (.''lie ot Bishop’s more popu­
lar hits is “It Mij^ht Be Yon,” the 
theme sonti from the movie 
“Tootsie." Accordinti to |ini hen: of 
Bishop’s inanayement company, his 
music IS similar to that ot Phil 
(aillins. Bishop will perform Sunday 
at 2:15.
There are seven entertainment 
stages that will he in use all day 
lon^. Some performers include the 
Royal Garden Swiny Orchestra, 
Velvet Guitars, Pat Jackson 
American Dancers and the Howlie 
Playboys.
Morro Ray resident Mali McCaa 
has attended the festival in the past 
and thinks the entertainment por­
tion of the event is the best part.
“The live music is what 1 really 
look forward tti,” McCaa said. “1 def­
initely wouldn’t miss Stephen Bishop 
this year.”
The Harbor Festival is a nonprofit 
event that will benefit more than 50 
charitable tiroups throutthout the 
county. A crew of about 1,500 vol­
unteers will run the festival. Cal 
Poly student volunteers include 
members of the Sailini» Cdub, the 
Scuba (dub and the Rose Float 
(dub, and recreation administration 
majors.
jtm Rattersby, recreation adminis­
tration lecturer, said the Morro Bay 
Flarbor Festival is a chance for recre­
ation majors to see how a larjie festi­
val is run.
“We have about 40 students par­
ticipating in the festival this year,” 
Rattersby said. “This gives them 
practical experience in event plan­
ning, helps us earn money for the 
recreation administration fund and 
helps them take care of required vol­
unteer hours for the major."
More than 40 nonprofit organiza-
-
i *
--If
• r 1
'"il-
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V i t  • -
tions are involved in the festival, all 
of whom will share the prexeeds 
from the event. Since 1988, when 
the Morro Bay HarKir Festival first 
became a nonprofit organization, 
almost $2(X),(XX3 has been dispersed 
to participating nonprofit groups.
Ricard said festival organizers 
expect aKiut 45.0CX) people to 
attend this year. She said the festival
% rf: y
ex'»«.;») -.» .y »  1
TOP; A young fisherman examines 
his catch to prepare for the Morro 
Bay Harbor Festival.The festival has 
various contests and events 
planned for all ages.
LEFT: Fresh fish will be in ample 
supply at the Morro Bay Waterfront 
this weekend for the Harbor 
Festival. Local restaurants will pro­
vide seafood entrees for $3 each.
is expected to generate $20,(XX) in 
profits.
The Harbor Festival is set to take 
place Oct. 3 and 4 from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. at the waterfront la Morro Bay. 
Admission is $6 for adults and chil­
dren are free. Tickets can also be 
purchased in advance for $4 at any 
Vons store in the county..
Tickets for seafixxl entrees are $3
each. Wine tasting is $12, which 
includes a commemorative wine glass 
and six tasting tickets. Microbrew 
beer tasting is $10 for six tasting tick­
ets and a commemorative glass.
The festival will provide free 
round-trip transpxxtation on the 
New Times HarK>r Festival Shuttle. 
It stops in front of the UU at 9:10, 
11:10, and 1:40 on Saturday and
11:10 and 1:40 on Sunday. Impart 
times from Morro Bay for Saturday 
are 11:56, 2:56, and 4:26 and Sunday 
at 2:56 and 4:26.
For a complete list of entertain­
ment, times and directions to the 
event, visit the Haihor Festival web- 
si te: harlx irfest i val. morrohay.com.
—  Sta^ uTitcr Rachel R<thenshaw 
amtrihuted to this report
C-
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THURSDAY is 
CHEAP DATE 
NIGHT ai 
CAEEÉ BRIO!
me^l when
jnother
of nnrchased
value is
WITH t h is
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WITH
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Caffe Brio serves the most 
natural Italian cuisine on the 
Central Coast, including 
fresh baked focaccias and 
breads, bakery goods, 
sauces, soups and dressings. 
V irtually everything is 
mode fresh daily.
12 0 3 m a r s h
(Corner of Johnson & Marsh 
Around from Scolari's)
San  Luis O b isp o  • 541-5282
PARK FREE! WALK TO DOWNTOWN . . . .  _ i o x i 1«9 am to 9:30 pm • 7 days Alwo/s Presh & Natural
A rts Briefs
Folk musk duo to play at 
Cuesta Auditorium Oct. 2
Fingstad and Ruinbel will play folk 
music at Cuesta Auditorium on (\ t. 
2 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 tor adults 
and $8 tor students, seniors and chil­
dren under 12. Call 546-3131 tor 
tickets and information.
Garbage at SB Bowl with 
Girls Against Boys Oct. 3
Garbage will play tbeir form ot 
grunge riK'k at the Santa Barbara 
Bowl on Saturday, Oct. 3 with guests 
Girls Against" Roys. Show starts at 
7p.m. Tickets available by calling 
(805) 583-8700.
Joe Ely at the Forum with 
folk, rock and country
)oe Ely will play a unique mixture
of country, rock and fi>lk music at the 
Forum on Marsh Street on Sunday, 
(\tober 4. lAnirs open at 7 p.m. and 
show .starts at 8 p.m. Advance tickets 
available at RooBoo Records and 
Mother’s Tavern Tir $18.50.
SLO Symphony Guild at 
PAC for 11th annual show
Autumn Apex is the title of the 
l ltb  .Annual SE(') Symphony Guild 
pertormance (\ t. 4 at 3 p.m. at the 
Performing Arts Center. Tickets are 
$25 tor .idiilts and $1 5 tor seniors and 
students. (2all 756-2787 tor tickets, 
and 546-2158 tor information.
["Hike Ellington and Larry Clinton. 
Tickets are $10 tor adults and $8 for 
students.
Big band jazz groupset to 
play Atascasero Pavilion
The Main Street jazz Rig Band will 
play a concert at the Atascadero Lake 
Pavilion on Sunday, Oct. 4 at 4 p.m. 
The show will feature music by 
Glenn Miller, Benny Goodman,
Photography Exhibit and 
Lecture at PAC
UCSB Professor Ricb.ird Ros,'. will 
be sbowcitsing and diNCusMiig some ot 
bis eclectic photographs as p.irt ot a 
Visiting .Artists Lecture Series .it the 
Performing Arts Center, Room 124 
on Monday, (\ t . 5. lA'cture starts at 
7:30 p.m.
Traditional Japanese 
music, costumes at PAC
japan’s Bright (jcm  Ensemble will 
bring traditional instruments and cos­
tumes to the Performing Arts Center 
on Tuesday, (A:t. 6 at 8 p.m. Tickets 
arc $5 for students, seniors and chil­
dren and $10 for adults. Call 756- 
7222 for more information.
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Much ado about Shakespeare at the PAC
Award-winning theater group 
set to perform sold-out show
Bv W hitn^v Phan^ufy i ey e f
M ustang Daily
Mistaken iJentity, love rrianjiles, 
an«,! chaos are the elements which 
make up Shakespeare’s comedy 
"Much Ado About Norhiirti,” play­
ing Friday at the Cal I’oly Theater.
Since the 8 p.m. show sold out 
quickly, an 11 a.m. show was added.
The show is staj»ed hy A Noise 
Within, a Los An^elesTased classical 
theater company.
“I selected this ct)inpany because I 
was aware of their excellent reputa­
tion and 1 personally know many 
members of the company tr) be fine 
artists," Cal Poly Arts Director Ralph 
Hoskins said.
Founded in 1991, A Noise Within 
produces seven plays each season in 
Clendale and tours thrpuj»hout the 
state. The company was the 
youngest to evet receive the 
Margaret Harford Award for sus­
tained excellence from the Los 
,Ant»eles Drama Critics Circle.
One distinction A Ni>ise Within 
has ftom many Los Angeles-based 
companies is that these actors want to 
be performinti classical theater and 
.ire not movie or television actors 
who are keeping; busy between jobs, 
1 loskins said.
“They fill an important niche hete 
of equity actors doin^ classical the­
ater, which you only see to a larj^ e 
decree on the East Coast,” he said.
Enjilish professor Patricia Troxel 
will i»ive a pre-perfortnance lecture at 
7 p.m. in Philips Hall in the 
Performin}» Art Center’s Cohan
**They fill an important 
niche here of equity 
actors doing classical 
theater which you only 
see to a large degree on 
the East Coast/*
—  Ralph Hoskins
Cal Poly arts director
Center. Even thouj»h this production 
is .set in modern time and the play 
deals with contemporary issues, most 
people could f»ain a better under­
standing of the play by attending» the 
lecture, Hoskins said.
“1 really like this comedy. The 
characters fall in love the way real 
people do and two kinds of love are 
portrayed —  experienced and youth­
ful,” Ttoxel said.
Floskins said “Much Adit About 
Nothini.;’’ is one of his favorite 
Sh.ikespeare plays because he enjoys 
the battle of the .sexes theme that 
runs throughout the play.
“1 love the witty banter between 
Peatrice and Benedict (the two main 
characters) and how they are tricked 
into falling in love,” journalism 
junior Heather Frantz said.
The evening; performance of 
“Much Ado About Nothing” is sold 
out. Hoskins said those who missed 
their chance to ^et tickets for the 
evening performance will have an 
opportunity to see the play at an
■’««.A.
<|i lili!
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/
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Ì
courtesy photo/A Noise Within
SPEAK UP: A Noise Within, an LA.-based theater company, will perform Shakespeare's comedy "Much Ado About 
Nothing"at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Friday in the Performing Arts Center.The evening show is sold out, but tickets for the 
morning show are $5 at the door.The company has won an award from the Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle.
11 a.m. show. The company ori^:inal- about 250 seats will be available. Shakespeare, world music events, or 
ly planned to perform act one tor Tickets are $5 and will be available even very much jazz or classical 
elementary school children, but now at the door. music,” Hoskins said. “We’re there to
the entire play will be presented and “You don’t see people promoting fill in the ^ap.”
/
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(not in credit cards)
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In troducing the N ew  Am erican  
Express* Credit Card  for Students. 
Live for today.
Build  for tom orrow.
The  N e w  A m erican  E xp re ss  Credit 
Card  for S tu d en ts is a re source  you  
can depend  on. W ith  benefits like b ig 
airfare sav ing s, free credit inform ation, 
and no annual fee, it'll help you  get the 
m ost from  you r student y e a rs— and 
help you  build a so lid  financial 
foundation  for the future.
C A L L  TOLL FREE 1-877-NO FLE 4U TO A PP I V
Cards
Ò tc f hcuìie’s on the Èaa
at S a n  L u is  6 a y  inn
 ^ M—
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fPAT€PNITY & SOPOPITY FOPMALS 
EXCHANGES • DATE PAPTIES • ALUMNI EVENTS
A HiU Top Resort overlootdng Avila Boy. Stephanie's on the Bog offers 
the most spectacular ocean view between San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
Blessed by nature, our panoramic view facility offers white water, 
beaches, 2 piers and moored yachts surrounded by a mountain setting.
Seating capacity 300.
C a l l  J im  B a l l  a t  595-2333 e x t . 244
YOUR paxRen t s  ju s t  Gave you
MONEY FOR FOOD AND BOOKS
c o lleg e- do The Re s p o n s ib l e  
thing  and u se  t h is  coupon
WHEN KW Blow H' ALL
ON USED CDs AT
U Q d iD  MUSIC
$1 off Lised ods $4*99 & up
Sell us your used CDs, Cassettes & IPs fo r cash
s l o  • 7 7 0  h i 9u e r a  s t .  • 8 0 5 .7 8 3 .1 8 2 0
i i M M c m i i k i m i f a i i i i K i i i K i i i i  ' i m a i i  m i l i o n e
H i i i i M i i  O R S u n m i  D m i n f i i  u n i y M  n s f l i Q ]  
; i s : i i i H i ! K  w s s  " ' s s i M m M i u l i i i i i i i s u i i i i N  
f -  w u i y i i i x i i i « - ' » f f f l i i i M  ^
WWW tl^ finbttrifCOIRjee»eww«wre»yw»«i^ H,ewMi www#wese Wi»MM«K,«0aB ____________ !
STARTS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2
* AtMTO MANDE C3S * SAN UM 0«Si>0 CB »SANTA MARIA COFiMrOU* wonc» ( 'NW* tamiix« SOP’O Muro !0 Cr*mos4*1 541 ?U1 :u; n«6CAU mCAItE FOR SMOWDUES CAU rMEATRE FOR SMOWTIMES CAU mCAIRC FOR SHOWTIMES J
[ SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT • NO PASSES ON OtSCOWT TICKETS ACCEPTÉdI
FOR SHOWTIMES & TICKETS
Excess details kill 'Ronin'
ANN ARBcm, Mich. (U-WIKH) 
—  In Quentin TanintinoV “Pulp 
Fiction,” part of the mystique sum Rind- 
ini’ the now-intaiiTous hrietcase stems 
tnnn the curieris tact that the ca.se is in 
the pos.session ot tour know-nothini; 
kids. Tliis twist is subtle, hut central re.) 
settint’ H^ir interest and alletiiance.
Je)hn Frankenheimer attempts ter 
create a similar point e)t intrigue in 
“Reinin” - aneither tilm aheiut ,i case. 
There are nei tast-ralkinL' wise-ituys in 
this tilm, ne) darinp editing’ and no 
memeirahle seiundtrack. The lui’i’aj’e is 
perhaps meire impeirtanr in this tilm, 
hut the elirecteer missed one point. We 
do not care at all aheait this package.
The steiry e)f “Remin” is indirectly 
elrawn treim Japanese tendal lejíend - 
e>r that is what the filmmakers would 
have us believe. As rhe story yoes, the 
tonin were samurai who had been dis- 
iitaced by the deaths of their masters. 
These warriors were torced to wander 
rhe world as swordsman tree-ayents, 
lookintt tor jobs that wc)uld help 
regain their respect.
In modern-day France, a man 
known simply as Sam (Robert 
DeNiro) is supposedly one ot these 
disi^raeed titthters. The ex-ClA aL’cnt 
is thrown into a firoup ot internation­
al intellijíence wizards who are all 
heinji paid by an elusive-hut-power- 
tul-hoss, Seamus (Jonathan Pryce), to 
find a hrietca.se with unknown con­
tents. Sam and his French cohort 
Vincent (Jean Reno) are hell-hent on 
j’cttinj’ the case and smashinu up a 
few cars in rhe priKess.
The plot is not t(X) new —  in fact it 
seems like a mix of a few HitchciKk 
films with a hit of “Missiondmpossihle” 
thrown in. CJn top of the trite scenario, 
the writing features one-liners seem­
ingly cut out of old Schwarzene^f’cr 
mu.scle movies. Even I\*Niro cannot 
make the.se lines ctime alive.
It becomes clear in the middle ot the 
tilm that the only reason why the set-
M AKING  TROUBLE: Jean Reno stars as French operative Vincent in'Ronin.'
tinj» is France is to yivc helievahility to 
ridiculously off-the-wall plot devices. 
Most notable in this yroup ot not-so- 
clever sequences are the two smash-up 
car chases. Sam and his hiuldies con­
tinually find themselves involved in 
hiyh-speed pursuit a la “Bullitt" ami 
“The French Connection.”
The.se are exciting, however, .itter 
the first one —  which yoes on tor near­
ly 10 minutes —  a second is not neces­
sary and seems over-choreof’taphed. 
Frankenheimer must have spe-nt all his 
budget on new, black European cars, as 
noK)dy seems to escape these races 
without a tew tenders dented. The traf­
fic cops in France are apparently sip- 
piny coffee in the cafes.
The international scope ot the plot 
hrinys out some ot the more ridiculous 
features of the film. Jonathan Pryce 
plays Seamus, rhe Irish terrorist, who’s 
accent jumps from Irish hroyue to 
Enylish lilt in a matter of seconds. 
Seamus hires Deirdre, played by 
Natascha McElhone —  seeminyly Jane 
Seymour on testosterone —  to lead the 
thuys .iround and, hv all means, stop
the Russians (those“ [X'sky and {vrenni- 
al baddies) from yettiny rhe cast*.
The Russians are represented by, ot 
all silly pe'sonayes, Katarina Witt’“- 
skatiny coach. Witt is by tar rhe most 
convinciny ador in the tilm playiny 
the role ot international ice .Nkater 
ex t raord i nai re pertee 1 1 y.
Just when we think that the tilm 
will end - seeiny as most ot the had 
yuy are dead or seem to he dead - the 
story continues tor another halt-hour. 
This Í0 minutes is not spent expl.im- 
iny Japanese culture, either. Most ot it 
is just a continuation of the same 
hackneyed action scenes. Tliis is not 
to say that all the action is had; most 
ot it is fun, hut they are unhelievaF>ly 
out ot the realm ot plausibility.
“Ronin” is a lesson in excess. 
There are uxi many car wrecks, ttx) 
many black-and-white had yuys and 
too many pc'tipheral characters. At 
the same time, it is clear that not 
enouyh eftort was spent on the script, 
which is not always necessary in a hiy 
action flick, hut unmistakably hinders 
this tilm.
FiOROSCOPE
Aries (March 21 - April 19)
Flealth is the key word for you for 
this week. Whether it’s a new wheat 
yerm and smtxnhie diet to clear the 
Fxiwels or a new pair of runniny sht>es 
to watch TV in, try to consider your 
physical well-bciny. Be sure to 
exploit your Rec Center privileyes, 
even just to sample the new flesh.
Taurus (April 20 • May 20)
Don’t miss the opportunity to cre­
ate new relationships. The usual 
companions and close friends may he 
the key inyredient to success this 
week, hut a new friendship may be 
your ticket to salvation. Welcome 
new yuests to your party without 
alienatiny the ones you know will 
help you clean up.
Gemini (May 21 - June 20)
“Lcnid 1 call to you, my love!/ Hiyh 
and clear 1 shoot my voice over the 
waves,/ Surely you must know who is 
here, is here,/ You must know who I 
am my love,” wrote fellow Gemini 
Walt Whitman. You’ve been kmK'k- 
iny, hut will anyone answer the dixir?
Cancer (June 21 - July 22)
The heyinniny of tall is a very spir­
itual time for Cancers. Let your head 
float amony the clouds, hut keep your 
feet on rhe yround (maybe with a 
really lony neck). Lcxik for an Aries 
to help you fulfill your quest for ethe­
real tultillment.
Leo (July 23-Aug.22)
Your strony will to lead and 
dynamic manayement skills may 
cause you to take a position of super­
ficial authority. Your nature is that 
you will always do best if you are the 
boss, St) don’t fall into this trap. Like 
my Grandpa used to say: “A piy that 
does flips is still tomorrow’s break­
fast.”
Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)
A new proposition awaits your 
decision. Visualize your options 
before makiny a careful, judicious 
response, and try to avoid your ten­
dency to over-intellectualize. Accep­
tance of a risky proposal miyht he a 
yix)d idea; remember. Fate loves the 
fearless.
Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22)
Invite visions of yrandeur into your 
world. Harbor romantic illusions of 
whipped cream. Picture yourself on a 
clipper ship sailiny into a strawberry 
jam ecstasy after a lony journey full of 
calamity and yrievance. Take a tliyht 
of fancy, whatever the hell that is. 
just return to earth hy next 
Wednesday.
Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21)
Your bite stinys so try not to lash 
out at the sliyhtesr disturbance. 
Don’t ayyravate the person who 
would normally open doors for you. 
You Scorpio freshmen are under
enouyh pressure riyht now, so don’t 
let any more static in from your fami­
ly. Beware ot delusional relatives.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)
Unleash the power you have 
chained inside you! just don’t let it 
pee on the carpet this time. L(X)k for 
love in art or possibly an artist. The 
Sun’s travel throuyh Libra will help 
develop close friendships out of yroup 
activities.
Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)
You are likely to consider yourself 
your own best friend, hut are also your 
worst enemy. Your inclination to he 
unyieldiny needs to he curtailed. It 
may he yettiny colder, hut you need 
to thaw out. I recommend sittiny 
naked in front of a fire, close enouyh 
to hum your eyebrows.
Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18)
This year’s Libra will he ver>’ ytx>d 
to you, and you can expect more 
hle.ssinys in the cominy months. You 
seem to have passed rhe tests of the  ^
fireswamp: the Iiyhtniny sand, the 
flame spurts, and rhe rodents of • 
unusual size, well, I don’t think they | 
even exist.
Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20) i
Don’t waste your compassion. '
Pressure from Mercury opposes pro- j 
tectivc Jupiter in your siyn. .
Everybody seems to want somethiny | 
from you, somethiny that only you 
can yive. Take a little advice from 
David Byrne: "Re a little more selfish/
It m iyht do you som e y(X)d.”
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Thieves look for Honda and Toyota
DETROIT (AP) —  Honda and 
Toyota were the most popular makes 
amonji thieves natit)nwide last year, 
hut some domestic lifj;ht trucks made 
yains iMi the latest list of most-sti)len 
vehicles.
The National Insurance Crime 
Bureau, in a list to he released 
Thursday, says the Htaida Accord, 
Toyota Camry, Oldsmohile Cutlass, 
Honda (avic and Ford Mustang were
the most stolen vehicles in 1997.
They were followed hy the Toyota 
Corolla, Chevrolet C/K pickup, 
Nissan Maxima, Jeep Grand 
Cherokee and Ford F-series pickup.
The list is based on 447,007 stolen 
vehicle rep )^tts submitted to the non­
profit bureau hy its member insurance 
companies nationwide. The tiyure 
represents 32 percent of all vehicles 
reported stolen last year.
The lists of most-stolen vehicles 
usually laj.» sales trends hy several 
years. As a ptipular model atjes and 
demand for its parts rises, it moves up 
on the theft lists.
“Vehicle thieves are not trendset­
ters,” said Ed Sparkman, .senior vehi­
cle theft manaf>er for the bureau. 
“They usually t»o for the most popular 
vehicles because they provide the 
best market for stolen auto parts.”
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Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company 
is Committed 
to Safety..
nd because part o f being safe is being 
prepared, we want you to  know where to  find important information on what to  do in case o f 
an emergency at Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant. You can find this information in the 
Customer Guide section o f your new Pacific Bell* Smart Yellow Pages* phone book.
Vye’ll even help you mark the place. When your new phone book is delivered, look for this 
brochure tucked inside. Follow the directions to  be safe and prepared.
If you don't have a phone you can request this information by contacting: Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company, R O. Box 8592, San Luis Obispo, CA 93406, or by calling 546-5292.
Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company
WE DELIVER ENERGY.^
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Out of Georges" path, LSU holds classes
BAT^'iN KOI Cil-, l,.i a '  WIKI-.)
N iiJcnt' ,inJ t.itiilu hick
Olili'c.impus Tir mI.in inominy, c.iIIc\1
to  school alter luiri K.tnc C icor^cs 
lurtuil Its wrath away troni Louisiana.
l l i c  threat oí tlie hurricane on 
Siiiwlas haJ convincei.! l-omsiana 
State Uimersit'y .uliuinistrators to 
call oil school on MonJav anJ 
Ttiesilav.
Blit I w Moiul.iy afternoon, ai.lmin 
istrators vleLulei,! the two day break 
was not necessarv and reschc\liiled 
Tuesday classes, a move that frustrât' 
ed many students.
“( Ancehnu classes for two days was 
premature and a mistake on the 
l.'niversity’s part," said Bryan 
Jeansotme, a freshman who spent the 
weekend iti MeVoy Hall.
“They canceled classes before the 
hurricane’s direction was really 
known, and now a lot of my friends 
who left town are stuck.”
jeansc'nne said his residence hall 
directors took extra precautions this 
weekend, taking roll of .ill the stu­
dents in the dorm and postinti hurri­
cane updates.
“I had no probletn comint» to
school tod.u, but next time they 
should wait before p iv inu  us two (.lays 
off,” he added.
Sever.al studetits commented the 
rescheduling of class confused them.
"It was ridiculous. They tell iis we 
(.lon’t have class, and then yesterday 
afternoon, they tell us we do,” said 
Cdirissy Fox, a political science junior 
said. “It’s caused a lot of misunder-
st.indmu .Is to w hether or not we h.ive 
tests or when thinus are due.”
Mee.in .'\yers, a freshm.in from 
.Mandiwalle, w.is busy crammintj in 
the Qii.id before her 1 HO class.
“Since they canceled cl.iss, 1 
thoupht we wouldn’t have our test 
todav. Now 1 know we do, and 1 ha\e 
five minutes to study for it,” Ayers 
said.
Email. AA/hile there’sTio chance^^y^ll^vai^ 
it but just can't get to it. UnJeWf
So you can always reach it when you
Sign up for your free email account at'www.hotmail.com
users,
computer with web' àccèès
.5Í,
' -n*
' A' ' ' '  >  V  ■ - A
Í *
■>, fit. A  V ■
C',' 1998 fibtmail Corporation.\yb' / I T
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Texas town rehearses Y2K with mock disasters
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 
rech doomsday arrived early in this 
west Texas city.
With just 457 days before the so- 
called “Y2K" hug hits, city officials 
speeded up the clocks to test their 
readiness tor the chaos many believe 
could occur if essential city comput­
ers fail to recognize the new millen­
nium.
('ity  crews, including police, fire 
and utility wt>rkers, were assembled 
to simulate massive computer fail­
ures in the midst ot mock natural 
disasters. Also planned were ctnn- 
puter failures so serious they could 
cause disasters themseKes.
The drills involved test conduc­
tors sending e-mail messages to city 
officials notifying them of problems 
or failed systems while another sys­
tem was set up to judge response 
time.
Exactly what or when the “disas­
ters” would occur was kept secret 
until the drills started Wednesday 
evening. The only thing announced 
was a four-hour window, starting at 
5 p.m., when anything could hap­
pen.
“This is not about us trying to 
prove we are ready for this, this is 
about us seeing the holes that may 
exist because we’ve never faced any­
thing like this before,” said city 
spokesman Tony Privett said. 
“There is absolutely no manual on 
how to handle this.”
In the hours leading up to the 
simulated midnight, emergency offi­
cials grappled with all sorts of may­
hem unrelated to computers.
Mock circumstances included a 
cold front that blew in from the 
north, chilling temperatures into 
the lower teens, icing over streets
and causing power outages. Officials 
responded by ordering workers to 
sand the streets.
Drill operators also sent a report 
that a man had drowned in a small 
pond, and a mock riot broke out at a 
prison unit just outside of town.
In what may have been the first 
Y2K-related crisis, the city’s 911 
emergency system was said to have 
failed just as the drill period began.
Officials quickly switched over to
a county system and broadcast two 
new police/fire department emer­
gency numbers on television.
Members of Congre.ss have asked 
officials from Lubbock to testify about 
the results of their drills in 
Washington on Friday.
Some computer scientists say the 
so-called Y2K bug could cause water 
supplies to shut down, traffic lights to 
go haywire, life-support sy.stems to fail 
- even plaites to fall our of the sky.
we
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Parker Hannifin, C'ompumotor Division is currently seeking 
Mech anical and Electrical Engineers to fill several Salec and Field 
•Application Engineer positions. FAEs will gain hands-on experience 
in new and existing motion control applications and play a vital role 
in cHir nationwide technical sales channel (which ctmsists of 18 field 
engineers and 55 Automation Technology Centers.) These ATCs 
offer a variety of opportunities for motivated, outgiving engineers 
who wish to make an immediate contribution.
W e  w il l  be on campus Oct,21st in t e r v ie w /n q . 
P l e a s e  e-mail or fax your resume to the
FOLLOWINQ NO LATER THAN OCT. 5TH SO WE CAN 
CONTACT YOU TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW TIME:
e-mail: jguite@cmotor.com 
Fax: John Guite: (707) 584-2446
T ri ni t y  W elcomes Y ou 
TO San L uis O bispo
We are a new and growing church, desiring to explore 
the Bible, worship God together, deal with hard 
questions, and lovingly interact with the community. 
We like to think of it as a place where we respond 
to God with our head and our heart.
We invite you to come visit!
A re you new to the residence  h a i l s ?
G et in on our D orm Shuttle thi s  Su n d ay .
SUNDAY DORM SHUTTLE
Show up in front of Sierra 
Madre by 9:15 a.m., we’ll 
return by 11:45 a.m.
SUNDAY SERVICE
9:30 a.m., 520 Dana Street
(around the comer from Tortilla Flats)
Pastor Brian Kay (Cal Poly Grad, 1992) 
For info about other weekly activities,
SA.N LU I S O  B IS  P O  pKane the office at 782-9247
It’s the way  ^
help you get | 
your Feet weL |
You’ve worked hard. Spent countless hours learning and expanding your mind. Now it’s time to unleash 
your creativity on the world. And the place to do it is at Hewlett-Packard. In keeping with our corporate 
philosophy, “the HP Way,” we believe that the day-to-day performance and the unique perspective of 
each individual is critical to our success. Which means that you’ll spend your time creating, not waiting. 
And as a global leader in everything from PCs and printers, to test and measurement systems, there’s 
plenty of opportunity to stretch your mind and expand your career possibilities.
Find out how;
If you’re a BS/BA/MS/MBA candidate in EE, IE, ME, CS, CPE, MIS, Business or Finance, see us on campus:
InFormation Session
Dale: Wednesday, November lllh
Location: Chumash Auditorium
Time: 6-9pm
Interviews
Date: Thursday, November 12th & Friday, November 13th
Location: Career Services
Visit Career Services by October 2t>d to request an interview when we’re on campus and check out our 
HP 9  Cal Poly recruiting web site a t www.ee.calpoly.edu/hp to find out more information about our 
recruiting process.
And, if you haven’t arranged an interview time through Career Services, be sure to come to our 
Information Session. W ell bring pizza, give away cool stuff, and raffle off an HP DeskJet Printer. W ell 
also fill any remaining interview slots that are available.
Hewlett-Packard Company is an equal opportunity employer 
dedicated to affirmative action and workforce diversity. HEWLETT*
PACKARD
( Expanding Possibilities
. j o b s . h p . c o m
GERMAN AUTO
FACTORY & BOSCH TRAINED TECHNICIANS -
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
BOSCH AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER 
•MERCEDES • PORSCHE • BMW* 
AUDI • VW • VOLVO & OTHER im p o r t s
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:
SAN LUIS OBISPO SANTA MARIA
543-7473 ■922-1262
273 PACIFIC 
MON.-SAT. 8:30-5:30
916 BROADWAY 
MON. - FRI. 8:30-5:30
Call a 
Mustang 
,^aily ad 
gep today 
änd get 
r  results
C o p ie la iM l’s
S j p o r t s
SUPERSTORE
MARSH & HIGUERA* CHORRO
SAN LUIS OBISPO
S 4 3 -3 6 6 3
THROUGH 
SUNDAY 
SKI SALE
OUR PRICES
1 0 % t. 8 0 %
LESS  TH AN  ORIGINAL 
Y E A R 'S  IMSRR. 
EVERY SKI IN 
STOCK IS ON SALE 
SKI PRICES 
STARTING AT
A  PAIR
£ 7 ™  , M tS J U a trM
AÍ»B»Cí *VliiiiS n-Gixrsffl •
fcOOK x>lutiil>ia SALOMOIM
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
ADIDAS CONCENSUS
Sold in Fall 1997 
for $64
A PAIR
MIKE AIR 
PEG ASUS  
RUMMINC
Sold  In Fail 
1UU7 fo r $TS
4 9 f”
CMIMVERSE 
ALL STAR 
ORI C l MAL
Sold  In Fa U 
*•7 fo r  $U4.»U
MIKE AIR  
EDGE RAAX 
X/TRAIM ER
Sold  In Foil 
*97 fo r  S85
A SICS  
GEL ULTRA 
RUMMIMC
Sold  in Fall 
1»U7 fo r  s a o
F l iA FILA GRANT KILL IV
S«»ld In Fall 
*«7  fo r  $UO
MIKE AIR 
PU RE
Sold  In Fall 
*97 fo r  $90
[99
CYCLE SUPERSTORE
MARO 1 9 0 «  CROUP I ZI
^  n U I  Haro V ^ r  BMX 
^ fi aa»a o iMi croa»olir
farli, aMoy drart- 
M brakas, Haro 
*  Maoacranh aad 
i Haro paddad
GARY FtSM ER 1 9 9 9  KAITAI
wW« Boatragar 
Coaaair
aaya»a»a*Hc al rima 
and nach Shas
1 7 9 ’ 69 9
Jtady C front
99
l i i l i i i
HARDROCK 
MAPLE DECK
7 ply dacha. Steaa 7.S” . 7.79**, 9,0*. 
9.29” . 9.9** and 9 .79”
19;EACH
COMPLETE
SKATEBOARD
7 ply ma pia w ood  doch, ABEC 1 
iMMirfnua. M ack trocha. Straol 
Formula wrhaala. Jaaaup U 'fp  **pa.
64
At mmàm
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Indians down players, even series
CLEVELAND (AP) —  Maybe los­
ing their manat’cr, their starting 
pitcher, and their cool in the first 
inning was just what the Cleveland 
Indians needed.
Dave Burha, rushed into service 
when starter Liwight Gooden was 
ejected after 22 pitches, pitched into 
the sixth inning, and David Justice 
homered and drove in four runs 
Wednesday as Cleveland evened its 
AL playoff series with Boston, heat­
ing the Red Sox 9-5.
The best-of-five series continues 
Eriday afternoon at Eenway Park with 
Cleveland’s Charles Nagy facing Bret 
Saherhagen. Game 4 is set for 
Saturday, and the teams would return 
to Jacobs Field for Game 5 on 
Sunday, if necessary.
Game 2 will he best remembered 
for a wild, 59-minute first inning that 
included three runs, two ejections, 
two passed halls, three walks, two 
stolen bases, a hit hatter, two contro­
versial calls and a lot of heated words.
There was more tension in the 
ninth inning when both benches and 
hullpens emptied briefly after John 
Valentin took exception to an inside 
pitch from Indians reliever Mike 
Jackson.
Gooden, seeking his first pt)stsea- 
son win, was in trouble with 
Brinkman afrer his third pitch. He 
disagreed with the umpire on a 2-0 
pitch to leadoff hitter Darren Lewis, 
yelling when Brinkman called hall 
three.
Brinkman started out from behind 
the plate as Gooden nn)tioned to him 
that things were okay and he would 
continue. Mike Hargrove came out to 
calm his pitcher, hut on his way hack 
to the bench, he argueil with 
Brinkman and was quickly ttissed. Mo 
Vaughn and Nomar Garciaparra dou­
bled high off the wall in left. Darren 
Lewis scored on the hit, although tlu 
Indians appeared to throw Valcntir 
out at the plate. TV replays showee 
that Valentin was out.
When Brinkman called Valentir 
safe, Gooden, who was hacking uf 
the play, said something to the 
umpire, who immediately ejected 
him. Gooden had te) he restrained hy 
several teammates as he tried to get at 
Brinkman.
Drug expert wants research fund to fight doping
LONDON (AP) —  The fight 
against doping in sports will falter 
unless the IOC creates a permanent 
research fund to help testers keep up 
with drug cheats, a top official says.
Arne Ljungqvist, chairman of the 
International Amateur Athletic 
Federation’s medical committee, lob­
bied for the proposal in a private 
meeting last week with IOC presi­
dent Juan Antonio Samaranch.
Samaranch called Ljungqvist to 
IOC headquarters in Lausanne, 
Switzerland, to di.scuss the Olympic 
movement’s drug policies and plans 
for a summit in February.
Ljungqvist said he stressed the 
need for a permanent IOC fund to
develop tests for EPO, human growth 
hormone and other banned drugs.
“You cannot base a contimunis 
fight against doping without perma­
nent funding,’’ he said in a telephone 
interview from Sweden. “If the IOC 
claims to he the umbrella body for 
world sports, it has to take that 
responsibility as w'ell.’’
Ljungqvist, who is also a member 
of the IOC medical commission, said 
one positive example has been the 
joint lOC-European Union project 
on human growth hormone.
Each organization has contributed 
more than a $1 million to a London 
lab seeking to develop a reliable test 
for human growtlt hormone, one of
the performance-enhancing drugs of 
choice in sport.
The London researchers have 
reported significant progress and said 
they hope a test will he ready in time 
for the 2000 Sydney Olympics.
But Ljungqvist said there has been 
much slower progress in finding a test 
for EPO, the endurance-boosting hor­
mone at the center of this summer’s 
Tour de France scandals.
“There has been no common fund­
ing for EPO,” he said. “If we had a 
coordinated EPO research project 
started five or six years ago, I am sure 
we would have an analytical resting 
method available today.”
o G i C A t  „  
______
MONDAY, 3 - 5 p.m.
3 - 4:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, 2 - 3:30 p.m.
ANXIETY & STRESS MANAGEMENT
HEALTHY EATING GROUP
ASIAN AMERICAN STUDENT MEETING
WEDNESDAY, 3 - 4:30 p.m. HEALTHY CHOICES/HEALTHY LIVING
STYLES
FOR SIG N  U P AND M O RE IN FO R M A TIO N , CALL 7 5 6 -2 5 1  1 
G RO U PS W ILL STA RT TH E T H IR D  W E E K  OF T H E Q U A RTER.
Dr. Jim Aiken 
Amila Gho.sh, M.Ed.
Dr. Elie Axelroth 
Jeanne Hogan, M.S.
Amita Ghosh, M.Ed. 
Hatien Nguyen
Jeanne Hogan, M.S.
Classic Taco  
Classic Burrito  
Classic Tostada
Taco D«Iu k9 
Taco Salad  
G arden  Taco Salad  
Burrito Doluxe 
G arden  Burrito  
Com bination Burrito  
B e ef Burrito  
Enchilada 
Tostada Deluxe 
N achos
Nochos Deluxe
Cup of B*ant
1.14
3.15
3.15 
1.69
1.59
1.59 
1.79
1.59 
1.34 
1.49 
2.95
.79
 ^ i  P eop le  are  
ta lk ing akout 
G o  Taco...
In cred ib le  food  for  
pocket change!
""Nurture y o u r  body  
and  y o u r  bu d ge t!
""Once y o u  eat here... 
y o u ’ll be  h o o k e d !”
O o  T a c o  ^  281 Santa Rosa Street 
(betw een  Footh ill B lvd . <8r H w y . 101) S k O
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Tyson tries to settle
LAS VEGAS (AP) —  Mike 
Tyson’s handlers want to clear a 
major obstacle toward regaining; a 
license for the former heavy­
weight champion — settlement 
with two men who accuse Tyson 
of assault following a traffic acci­
dent.
The Nevada Athletic 
Commission will rule on Tyson’s 
effort to return to the ring, and on 
Wednesday waited for reports 
from doctors who examined Tyson 
at Massachusetts General 
Hospital in Boston last week.
The reports were to have been 
submitted by Monday. When they 
weren’t, the commission post- 
pt)ned Saturday’s licensing hear­
ing. The commission said a date 
for the new hearing probably 
won’t he determined until 
Thursday.
The attempt to settle comes 
after two Nevada boxing commis­
sioners said they want to know 
what happened in Maryland 
before they vote tm giving Tyson a 
license.
“Hopefully, this will all he 
resolved before the hearing,’’ 
Tyson adviser Jeff Wald said. 
“We’re going to try to deal with it 
before then.’’
Tyson refused to answer ques­
tions about the matter at his Sept. 
19 hearing before the Nevada 
commission.
Rut with commissioners now 
on the record saying they want
answers before giving Tyson a new 
license, the boxer’s lawyers have 
begun negotiations on a settle­
ment.
Richard Hardick, 50, said 
Tyson kicked him in the groin 
after Hardick’s car rear-ended a 
Mercedes driven by Tyson’s wife, 
Monica, Aug. 31 in a Maryland 
suburb. Hardick and Ahmielec 
Saucedo, 62, who said Tyson 
punched him in the face, have 
filed criminal complaints.
Calls to both men and their 
lawyers Wednesday were not 
returned, hut Tyson’s lawyers con­
firmed they want to settle. Wald 
declined to discuss the negotia­
tions.
Wald said clearing up this dis­
pute means mt)re to Tyst)n than 
just a return of the license he lost 
for biting Evander Holyfield’s ears 
last year.
Tystm is still on probation from 
his rape conviction in Indiana 
and could conceivably he 
returned to prison if convicted of 
another crime.
Wald said Tyson would not give 
up his right to presumed inno­
cence by talking about the inci­
dent before the commission.
Others close to Tyson, who 
asked not to he identified, said 
any settlement would not he e.spe- 
cially lucrative for the two men, 
even if they believe they have 
leverage over Tyson because of 
the pending commission vote.
RENOVATION
continued from page 16
aht)ve the bleachers will get a time­
ly upgrade. The glass windows of the 
booth have
Volleyball comes home to Ree Center
**We have 
survived so 
f a r / *
—  Steve 
Schlick
volleyball coach
already been 
removed to 
allow cam­
eras to tele- 
vt.se the
games.
E S P N 2 
will broad­
cast the ___________________
M u s t a n g s ’ 
first nation­
ally-televised game as a Division 1 
team on jan. 7 against Idaho.
According to McCutcheon, the 
cost of the renovations should run 
below the $900,000 allotted budget. 
A 10-year loan financed the project, 
and the money will he paid off by 
selling new seat-option packages.
One challenge of the whole reno­
vation process has been finding a 
place to practice for teams who are 
currently in season. Fortunately, 
teams and athletes are using the Rec 
Center at all hours of the day. Cal 
Poly’s women’s volleyball team has 
already racked up 5,000 miles trav­
eling in September hut will play its 
first home game Friday against 
Pacific in the Rec Center.
“We have survived so far,” said 
Steve Shlick, women’s volleyball 
coach, whose team is 12-1. “People 
at the Rec Center have been 
extremely conscientious and helpful 
with our practice times and the 
games coming up.”
Serve...Set...
Spike!!!
*SAND* VOLLEYBALL 
CHALLENGE
Cal Poly construedoD management alum.
Mark Reuling loved volleyball.
As a way to honor his memory, Ms family has established 
the Mark S. Reuling Memorial Endowment 
and has challenged Cal Poly to Increase the value 
of the endowment and raise awareness 
about mental Illness and depression.
October 8 -  Student Clubs October 10 -  Greeks 
October 9 -  Faculty/Staff October 11 > ChamplonsMp
The cost per 6-person team 
Is $60 and each member 
receives a t-sMrt.
TO REGISTER YOUR TEAM, STOP BY THE REC CENTER OR CALL EXT. 6 1366
By Jose Garcia
M ustang Daily
Cal Poly women’.s volleyball coach 
Steve Shlick is finally happy to he 
home — even if it’s one block away.
After facing 13 opponents and 
racking up more than 5,000 miles of 
frequent driving and flying mileage in 
the month of September, the 
women’s volleyball team will play its 
first home game at the Cal Poly Rec 
Center on Friday against Pacific. 
Renovations to Mott Gym have 
forced the team to go on a 13-city 
tour CO begin its season.
It seems like players aren’t missing 
their home cooking because the team 
is tied with Fairfield and Wisconsin 
with the 8th best won-lost percentage 
in the nation at .923 (12-1). This is 
the Mustangs best start since 1988. 
The only loss of the sea.son came dur­
ing the second game of the season to 
Fresno State. Since then, the 
Mustangs have cranked out 11 
straight wins.
“The obstacle of being on the road 
can make you stronger,” said Shlick. 
“It has been challenging hut we have
been finding different scenarios to
tlWin.
The Mustangs, 2-0 in the Big 
West, will face their roughest chal­
lenge of the season this weekend as 
perennial powers, Pacific and Long 
Beach, come into town. Pacific is 
ranked 11th in the nation and Long 
Reach is number two.
Coach Shlick was looking at game 
films yesterday of Long Beach and 
Pacific and summed up what he saw' 
from his two upcoming opponents:
“1 see a lot of size and a lot of 
mobility, hrrth of them are very, very 
good teams. 1 think we match up well 
with Pacific, they’re a little hit taller
than we are,” said Shlick. “Long
«
Reach is a little faster than we are and 
they just have awesome skills. Both 
teams have a great tradition. We 
hope to create some problems and on 
any given day anything can happen.” 
Middle blocker Kari De Soto leads 
the team in blocks (1.49 per game) 
and hitting percentage (1.49), the 
fourth best in the Rig West.
Both games this weekend are at 
7 p.m.
The diploma ym
can wear.
4
t .
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¡Ostens
lîf WAÖO YOUR ACHtf VtK«NT
Septem ber  28 - October 1
Stop by the Jo .stens R ing  i abi.i in  i ront oi El Co rk.yl Bo ok.store
[Tilt FIRST 50 STUDENTS WILL RtCtIVE 10 .MIN. LONG DISTANCE CALLING FREE.
Ask ABOUT SPECIAL R ing  D iscounts no purchasl nlclssary
Classified Advertisin
Cira[)hic' A rts  Bu ild ing , H oorn  22(5 c.al Holy, San  L u is  O b ispo . C A  0 3 4 0 7  (8 0 5 ) 7 5 (5-1 143
CLw iim  .S ( i n  HS
The Society for the Advancement 
of Management
is the oldest and one of the most 
nationally respected business clubs on 
campus. Come check us out TODAY 
at 11:00, 03-205. All majors welcome! 
FREE PIZZA & DRINKS
,\ W (  M Nt ;l ,\ii .\  I s
RUN BIKE SWIM
Great fun, friends Workout A coaching 
for beginners to professionals 
SLO Roadrunners/TRISLO S46 3302
(im.DK Ni:\vs
IK  IK  IK  IK  IK  IK  IK  IK  IK  IK  IK  
We love our Fall '98 pledges: 
Mary, Allison, Jerin, Kim, Katya. 
Whitney, Rochelle, Ashley, Erica, 
Lauren, Maja, Angela, Stephanie, 
Cynthia, Rachel, Gauri, Katie, 
Dena, Katherine, Nikki, & Sara! 
Love, Your Sisters in IK
AfI>Ad>A<hA<PA<l>A<l>A‘PA<l>Ail>A<PAtP 
Congratulations 1998 
NEW MEMBERS!
You are on Fire|[
( íK p r .K  N i a v s
AOi2
National Service Co-ed 
Fraternity. Meetings are 
Wednesdays 8pm Bldg 03-112
l '3 i i ’i.(I'l .\ir.\T
THE CITY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO IS CUR­
RENTLY HIRING STUDENTS FOR ITS 
SNAP PROGRAM. SNAP MEMBERS ACT 
AS FIRST RESPONDERS TO NOISE COM­
PLAINTS. PAY STARTS AT $7 PER HR 
CALL THE PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT @ 
781-7250 FOR AN APPLICATION OR FUR­
THER INFORMATION.
O l M ’O I M T M  I i i: s
Lose weight while you sleep. No 
dieting, NO DRUGS, NO EXERCISE 
CALL NOW. Find out how it 
Really works. 1-888-289-5094
S l i d  IC I.s
S C O R E  MORE!! 
GM AT 72 PTS  
G R E  214 PT S  
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
l-oH s.\u:
Get rid of your OLD JIIN K!!!
Use the Mustang Daily’s 
FOR SALE Section to get paid! 
756-1143
M A T T R E SS  & B ED  
D ISC O U N T  C E N T E R
"STUDENT SPECIALS" SET PRICES 
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $149 QUEEN 
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR 
WARRANTY. FIRM TO PLUSH. 1362 
MADONNARO. 785-0197
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Sports
Bar
Sktrt’s T rivia
Yesterday’s Answer
Derrick Thomas of the 
Kansas City Chiefs holds the 
NFL record for most sacks in 
a game with seven.
Congrats Kari Rende!
T oday’s Question
W hich three Cal Poly basket- 
hall players have won consec­
utive Freshman of the Year 
honors.^
Please submit answer to: 
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name.
The first ci>rrect answer 
received via e-m.iil will he 
printed in rhe next issue of 
the paper.
S c h e d u l e
F riday
° Men’s soccer at Clemson at 9 
a.m.
° Volleyball vs. Pacific at Rec 
Center at 7 p.m.
° Women’s .soccer vs. Utah 
State at Mustang Stadium at 7 
p.m.
S a t u r d a y
“ Fcxithall vs. U C  L^avis at 
Mustang Stadium at 6 p.m.
° Volleyball vs. Long Reach 
State at Rec Center at 7 p.m.
S u n d a y
“ Men’s soccer at Clemson vs. 
Furman at 9 a.m.
 ^ Women’s stxcer vs. North 
Texas at Mustang Stadium at 
1 p.m.
Briefs
The city of Morro Ray 
Recreation and Parks 
Department is looking for soc­
cer referees.
They are looking for anyone 
who is w'illing to referee youth 
stKcer. The qualifications for 
the position include: responsi­
bility, commitment, flexibility, 
and a willingness to learn about 
the game of siKcer.
Previous experience isn’t 
necessary, and it is a paid posi­
tion. Call 772-6278 for more 
information.
Sports
K .;.'
4-
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T h e new M ott 
Gym will look 
more like an arena
By Jose Garcia
Mustang Daily
The sound of saws and hammers 
coming from inside Mott CA'm will 
soon be replaced by the cheers and 
claps of a raucous crowd of Mott 
Maniacs this November.
Acctirding ti> C'al Poly’s Athletic 
Director John McCutcheon, con­
struction crews are halfway through 
the renovation of Mott Gym. The 
$900,000 face-lift is expected to be 
completed by around the last week 
of C\'tober.
Renovations to the gym were 
made in order to comply with Rig 
West League standards.
“We’re excited about the renova­
tions,’’ .said McCaitcheon. “Everyday 
you see another row (of seats) go in. 
I think it’s going to be a real nice 
venue with a new fresh feel to it. It’s 
fun to see it grow.”
tdianging the Mott Gym seating 
configuration will be the biggest 
task. The new arena-type feel ot 
Mott Gym will reduce seating 
capacity from L 200 to hOOO- 
However, fans will now be able to sit
“WeVe excited about the renovations^ I think it\s 
going to he a real nice venue with a new fresh feel 
to it ,”
—  John McCutcheon
Athletic Director
behind the baskets and a ^peiial will be repainted with a white and 
new section will be reserved for green trim while the media booth 
b( Misters.
The LS-vear-old gym’s interior $66 RENOVATION, page 15
Smoltz smoldering as Braves trounce Cubs, 7-1
ATLANTA (AP) —  John Smoltz’s 
dominating performance on the 
mound was exjx'cted. Michael Tucker’s 
power at the plate wa.sn’t.
Smoltz became the winningest 
pitcher in pnistsc'ason history, allowing 
only five hits in 7 2-) innings as the 
Atlanta Braves cruised to a 7-1 victory 
over the (diicago ('ubs in (ìame 1 of
the NL division series Wednesday.
Tucker, who had just two home runs 
in the past three months and was 
dropjx'd to eighth m the batting order, 
got the offense going with a two-nin 
homer in the second inning.
Ryan Klesko turned the game into a 
rout with < 1 seventh-inning grand slam 
against Malt Karchner.
Smoltz pushed his record to 11-) in 
21 postseason starts, breaking the 
record for wins shared with Whitey 
Ford and Dave Stewart.
Tlie Braves’ pitching is so deep they 
h.ive 20-game witmer Tom Glavine 
and four-time i'y  Young winner Greg 
Maddux re;\^ y to go in the next two 
g.imes.
Mustang Daily
Sosa shows 
superb style, 
helps baseball
While the unstoppahle Yankees, 
the tight N.L. Wild Card Race, and 
Mark McGwire’s defeat of the home- 
run record played a major role in 
ha.sebalTs surge, much of credit 
deserves to go to one man: Sammy 
Sosa.
Of course, everyone knows what 
Sosa did on the field —  an M.V.P. 
year, a trip to the playoffs, and the 
s e c n d
Matt Warren/Mustang Daily
ABOVE: Mott will soon look more like an arena. BELOW: Construction's scheduled completion is before Oct. I
Renovations half done
Matt Warren/Mustang Daily
most home- 
runs in 
M a j o r  
League his- 
rory. Yet, 
his biggest 
contribution is intangible —  his atti­
tude.
Sos.i plays the game as it was orig­
inally intended, for fun. Never let­
ting the pressure gel to him, Sosa 
maint.iined an enthusiastic .ittilude 
on ,ind off the field. During the game, 
Sosa sprinted to his position each 
inning, interacted w ith the fans, bleu 
kisses after hoim-runs, .uul ne\er 
stopped smiling.
Off the field, S o s . i spoke to any­
body who would listen, answering 
questions from the national media as 
well as local element.iry schools. ,As 
much as he t.ilked, he never seemed 
to focus on himself, always diverting 
the attention to his teammates or 
McGw ire.
In a game filled with unquench­
able egos and .self-absiirption, Sosa’s 
attitude is refreshing and has only 
been giuid for baseball....
Yes, the Cubs made the playoffs by 
defeating the Giants, with no thanks 
to the managerial ineptitude of man­
ager Jim Riggleman.
IXx'iding to remove pitcher Steve 
Trachsel in the seventh despite his 
one-hit shutout was questionable. 
Sure, Trachsel had a high pitch 
count, but he threw with more heart 
than arm.
Then, in the ninth, Riggleman 
brought in Terry Mulholland wlur 
had started the game the previous day 
and gone eight full innings. After 
Mulholland got the first out of the 
inning, Riggleman relieved him with 
Rod Reck who had pitched both 
Saturday and Sunday, including 2 2/) 
innings on rhe hitter. Though Beck 
earned the save and the taibs won, 
the Giants, who could h.irdly buy a 
hit all niglit, m.inaged to gel three 
run>. m the ninth. Mulholland .ind 
Beck both kicked the normal veloci­
ty and movement on their pitches, 
and b.irelv held the win .is the previ­
ously S-0 game was in jeopardy until 
the final out. Riggleman showed 
exactly why the Cubs were ready to 
lire him earlier in the season.
Keep It up, Jim; apparently Don 
Baylor needs a golfing partner....
(Mis)Play of the Week— Langston 
College loses 14-12 to Prairie View 
AixM, thereby ending Prairie View’s 
80-game losing streak dating back to 
November 4, 1989. Way to go, 
Langston! You just spoiled college 
football’s biggest joke. Well, at least 
your little known scIkmiI will forever 
be an answer to a trivia question.
